Life can be so busy and rushed that we often lose touch with those deep sources of vitality and replenishment through which God longs to refresh and delight us. The retreat will be an opportunity to slow down and be still and, as Isaiah invites us, to ‘drink from the wells of salvation’.

**Brother Geoffrey Tristram** is a brother and former Superior of the Society of St. John the Evangelist (SSJE), an Episcopal religious community in Cambridge Massachusetts. Brother Geoffrey was born in Wales and studied theology at Cambridge University before training to be a priest at Westcott House theological college. He came to the United States eighteen years ago to join SSJE and has pursued a ministry of teaching, spiritual direction and retreat leading, and for three year years he served as chaplain to the US House of Bishops. Before coming to SSJE he served as parish priest in the diocese of St. Albans, as well as the head of department of theology at Oundle School, a large Anglican high school in the English Midlands.

**Location:** the Guesthouse of the Suore Benedettine Missionarie di Tutzing, Via dei Bevilacqua, 60, 00165 Rome, Italy, tel: +39-06-6650061, website: benedettineroma.it

**Duration:** The retreat will begin with dinner at 19:00 on Friday March 20, 2020, and end with lunch on Sunday March 22, 2020 at 12:00.

**Costs:** Participants will have to pay for their travel and accommodation. Costs for room and full board are 137,- € per person.

**Contact:** The retreat is organized and sponsored by the Commission on the Ministry of the Baptized and the Rt. Rev. Mark Edington. For registration or further information please contact the Rev. Dorothee Hahn (tel.: 0049-174-3353432 or email: RevDorotheeHahn@4edition.org) or the Rev. Deacon Richard Cole (tel.: 0041-227315502 or email: totocole@icloud.com)